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Nifty Outlook:

Today, we should find ourselves within the 15580-650 range
objective that we had set out with yesterday. The 15650/80
region could appear as a spot of bother, but we believe that
the ongoing burst could take us all the way to 16040 before
serious declines. Nevertheless, it is prudent to have a
trailing stop, and we will have our downside marker at
either 15515 or 15460. Meanwhile, the real risk to traders

Target Stoploss S2 S1 PV R1 R2

1150 1108 1087 1107 1118 1137 1149

129 - 133 122 117 122 125 130 133

720 - 730 696 675 693 704 721 732

413 - 420 399 387 397 403 413 418

 

Notes

JINDALSTEL

JSWSTEEL

SAIL

TATASTEEL

Stocks

Buy at open or on dips to 403

Buy at open or on dips to 705

Buy at open or on dips to 125

Buy at open or on dips to 1118

Actionable ideas

MACD exhaustion

MACD exhaustion

MACD exhaustion

MACD exhaustion

* Recommendations are for 5 day holding period

Traders' corner

either 15515 or 15460. Meanwhile, the real risk to traders
would be the decline in volatility, which not only reduces
trading opportunities, but could also catch them by surprise,
in the event of a spontaneous move.
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Asian markets are trading mixed as
investors await China's Caixin/Markit PMI
for May and Australia's RBA interest rate
decision.

US markets were closed yesterday but
Index futures were in green indicating a
positive start to the week. The US Core
personal consumption expenditure index
rose 3.1% in April faster than estimate of

European markets closed lower as
investors analysed inflation data from EU
region's including Spain and Germany
when main markets including UK and UK
were closed for holiday.

Oil price gained on Monday over growing
optimism that demand for crude will rise
in coming quarters as investors keep a
close watch on the upcoming OPEC+

India’s gross domestic product (GDP) for
COVID-hit 2020-21 contracted by 7.3
percent, even as GDP for the year’s last
quarter (January-March 2021) grew by 1.6
percent, official data released by the
National Statistical Office showed on May
31. This contraction is much better than the
forecasts of the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
and the Ministry of Statistics and
Programme Implementation (MOSPI), both
of which had expected GDP for the full year
to contract by 8 percent. Most analyst
estimates were in the 7-8 percent
contraction rate.

INDIA FY21 GDP CONTRACTS 7.3%; BUT 
BETTER THAN GOVT. EST.

Auropharma on May 31 said the drug
maker and its partner Vaxxinity had
approached DCGI last week seeking
permission to conduct Phase-2/3 clinical
trials of its COVID-19 vaccine UB-612. N
Govindarajan, Managing Director of
Aurobindo Pharma, at the company's
earnings call on Monday said that the
drug maker expects the approval of UB-
612 in December or January next year if
everything goes according to their plan.

AUROPHARMA SEEKS DCGI NOD TO 
BEGIN PHASE-2/3 COVID JAB

The company has reported total income of
Rs.487.40 crores during the period ended
March 31, 2021 as compared to Rs.344.67
crores during the period ended December
31, 2020. The company has posted net
profit / (loss) of Rs.47.50 crores for the
period ended March 31, 2021 as against
net profit / (loss) of Rs.30.05 crores for
the period ended December 31, 2020. The
company has reported EPS of Rs.1.19 for
the period ended March 31, 2021 as
compared to Rs.0.76 for the period ended
December 31, 2020.

JAMNA AUTO LTD Q4

T

as

HONEYWELL AUTOMATION Q4 NARAYANA HRUDAYALAYA Q4 J&K BANK BOARD TO MEET TO 
CONSIDER CAPITAL INFUSION
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close watch on the upcoming OPEC+
meeting.

Gold price remained positive staying
above the psychological mark of $1900
after US inflation numbers came in more
than expected in April.

Events: Peak margining for intraday equity
trades to shift to 75% from 50%,
India/China/US Manufacturing PMI today.
Earnings: Gujgasltd, ITC, Radico

as

The company has reported total income of
Rs.696.43 crores during the period ended
March 31, 2021 as compared to Rs.902.61
crores during the period ended December
31, 2020. The company has posted net
profit / (loss) of Rs.104.02 crores for the
period ended March 31, 2021 as against net
profit / (loss) of Rs.149.89 crores for the
period ended December 31, 2020. The
company has reported EPS of Rs.117.65 for
the period ended March 31, 2021 as
compared to Rs.169.53 for the period ended
December 31, 2020.

The company has reported total income
of Rs.846.30 crores during the period
ended March 31, 2021 as compared to
Rs.754.92 crores during the period ended
December 31, 2020. The company has
posted net profit / (loss) of Rs.68.01
crores for the period ended March 31,
2021 as against net profit / (loss) of
Rs.40.81 crores for the period ended
December 31, 2020. The company has
reported EPS of Rs.3.35 for the period
ended March 31, 2021 as compared to
Rs.2.01 for the period ended December
31, 2020.

Jammu & Kashmir Bank on Monday said its
board will meet on June 4 to consider the
J-K government's Rs 500 crore capital
infusion plan. A meeting of the board of
directors will be held on Friday (June 4) to
consider and discuss the proposal of
capital infusion in the bank by the
government of Jammu & Kashmir as its
promoter shareholder to the extent of Rs
500 crore, it said in a regulatory filing.



Pivots
LTP %Chg S2 S1 Pivot R1 R2

15582.8 0.95 15289 15436 15521 15668 15753

35526.65 1.10 34693 35110 35347 35764 36001

1014.8 -0.45 997 1006 1013 1022 1029

1025 -0.12 1004 1015 1023 1034 1042

748.75 1.20 726 738 745 757 764

662.35 3.00 636 649 657 670 678

946 0.37 927 936 942 952 957

2551 0.38 2476 2514 2539 2577 2602

1513 0.64 1475 1494 1507 1526 1539
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1395 -0.72 1375 1385 1393 1403 1412

4186.75 -0.30 4132 4160 4194 4221 4256

1806.9 0.34 1774 1791 1801 1817 1828

27651 -0.01 26540 27096 27805 28361 29070

815.85 0.51 802 809 815 822 829

2666.5 1.06 2585 2626 2656 2697 2727

668 -0.26 651 659 668 676 684
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2976.1 1.20 2914 2945 2967 2999 3021

4183 1.52 4018 4101 4192 4275 4367

3163.4 0.63 3112 3138 3154 3180 3196
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536 2.37 521 529 532 540 543
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975.2 -0.17 964 970 976 982 988

1472.3 -0.39 1450 1461 1469 1480 1487
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1127.05 2.13 1088 1107 1119 1138 1149
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147.75 0.58 144 146 147 149 150
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Economic Calendar

1 Jun, Tuesday 2 Jun, Wednesday 3 Jun, Thursday 4 Jun, Friday 5 Jun, Saturday

 China Manufacturing PMI May
 India Manufacturing PMI May
 India Exports/Imports.
US Manufacturing PMI May


 US Vehicle sales
BoE consumer credit
US Red book
US Fed Beige book

 US API Crude oil stock change
China services PMI
India Services PMI
US ADP Employment change
US Initial jobless claims

 India RBI rate decision
US Fed Chair Powell's speech
India Deposit/Loan growth
US Non-farm payrolls
US Unemployment rate
US Factory orders

6 Jun, Sunday

China Balance of Trade
China Foreign Exchange reserves

7 Jun, Monday 8 Jun, Tuesday 9 Jun, Wednesday

 India Foreign exchange researve
 India IIP Apr

11 Jun, Friday 12 Jun, Saturday 13 Jun, Sunday 14 Jun, Monday 15 Jun, Tuesday

US Inflation rateMay
US Initial jobless claims

10 Jun, Thursday

 US Consumer credit
US Balance of trade
US Export/Import data
US Redbook
US JOLTs job opening Apr

 India WPI inflation (May)
India Passenger vehicle sales May

India Balance of Trade
US Retail sales
US PPI May
US IIP

 US API crude oil stock change
China Inflation
China PPI

16 Jun, Wednesday 17 Jun, Thursday

 India deposit growth
 India Foreign exchange reserves

18 Jun, Friday 20 Jun, Sunday

21 Jun, Monday 22 Jun, Tuesday 23 Jun, Wednesday 24 Jun, Thursday 25 Jun, Friday

19 Jun, Saturday

 India foreign exchange reserves

US API Crude oil stock change
China IIP May
China retail sales May
US Hosing starts
FOMC rate decision

US Fed Manufacturing June
US Initial jobless claims

 US API crude oil stock change
US Current account
US Markit manufacturing PMI
US New home sales

 BoE interest rate decision
 US Durable goods orders May
 US GDP
 US Initial jobless claims

26 Jun, Saturday

China Industrial profits YoY Feb

27 Jun, Sunday

 US Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index June

28 Jun, Monday 29 Jun, Tuesday 30 Jun, Wednesday

 India foreign exchange reserves
US Personal incomeChina Loan prime rate

Chicago fed national activity

 US Redbook
US Existing home sales

US Redbook
US CB Consumer confidence

 API Crude oil stock change
India Infrastructure output May
India Current Account Q1
US Pending home sales May



Product basket : Technical and Derivatives Research

4-8 per month

1-3 per day

10-15 per day

EQUITY

SHORT TERM

The aim is to capture a minimum of 1% move. All those recommendations that do not hit the 
target or stop loss are advised to be closed out at 3 10 pm.

Uses classical technical studies to deliver moves that takes a while to mature. However, they 
are less volatile than BTST or intraday products, are directional and have the potential to be 

At times, some of the price moves do not mature fully during the day. Such set ups are best 
played by entering in the second half of the day with expectations of a momentum surge on 
the next day.

HOLDING PERIOD

BTST

Same dayINTRADAY

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS FREQUENCY

CASH

30 days

5 days

Naked options are best ploy to make use of sudden price spurts, but also brilliant in making use 
of time decay, especially on approach of expiry. 

Multi legged option strategies are best suited for volatile and uncertain conditions especially 
ahead of events, earnings, etc. They are also ideal for generating small, but consistent 
incomes without worrying about direction.

5 days

All our technical & derivative research recommendations can be seen and traded in SELFIE, our trading platform. You may benefit from these research products even further, by utilising 
leverage facilities like MTF, BTST, Intraday etc. To know more about the same, kindly contact your nearest Geojit branch. 

BTST/STBT

4-8 per month

1-5 days

OPTION STRATEGY Till expiry

Suited for those with higher risk appetite, who are looking to gain more from the  underlying’s 
(stock/index) move. 

FUTURE

4-8 per monthSHORT TERM are less volatile than BTST or intraday products, are directional and have the potential to be 
multibaggers. 

DERIVATIVE

30 days

1 per day

FREQUENCY

OPTION

OPTIONS

1-2 per day

CHARACTERISTICSHOLDING PERIOD

Characteristics are similar to BTST product in Cash

FUTURE

1-5 days 2-3 per day

PRODUCT

Tency N. Kurien

Technical & Derivative Research

Chief Market StategistAnand James, CFTe

Equity desk

AnalystAsa Ramachandran

Analyst
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